
COLLECTION
THE NEW 

 OF PROTECTIVE
CLOTHING

Material  
4-WAY  
STRETCH

More information:

Is a unique type of fabric that can stretch both lengthwise and crosswise, 
maintaining its original dimensions. In addition, it is quick-drying which 
means it evaporates moisture almost immediately. It is a material that has 
gained popularity in the production of protective clothing used in various 
industries, among others, thanks to the following properties:

FLEXIBILITY AND COMFORT:
4-way stretch fabric is extremely elastic. It allows for full freedom of movement, 
and its ability to „return” to its original shape makes clothing made of this material 
extremely comfortable.

DURABILITY:
4-way stretch material is durable, tear and abrasion resistant. This makes it a 
perfect choice for those who are looking for protective clothing that has to withstand 
extreme conditions.

BREATHABILITY:
Despite its strength and elasticity, 4-way stretch fabric is also breathable. This 
makes it an ideal choice for workers in the industrial sector who need protective 
clothing that provides hygienic and fully comfortable work.

EASY CARE:

Clothing made of 4-way stretch material is easy to clean  
and maintain, which is important for protective clothing  
that must be washed and disinfected regularly.



HT5K811 TAUBER 4-way stretch  
protective jacket

YKK main zipper

2x capacious back 
pockets, 1x zipped,  

1x Velcro

D-ring YKK main zipper

2x bottom zipped 
pocket

Extendable legs

Reinforcement of the 
bottom of the leg with 
CORDURA fabric

2x pockets for  
CORDURA kneepads

     4-way stretch elastic material for freedom of 
movement;

     quick-drying fabric;
     fabric weight 250 g/m²;
     material: fabric 92% polyamide, 8% elastane;
     made in accordance with EN ISO 13688:2013 

standard”

     4-way stretch elastic material for freedom of 
movement;

     quick-drying fabric;
     fabric weight 250 g/m²;
     material: fabric 92% polyamide, 8% elastane;
     made in accordance with EN ISO 13688:2013 

standard”

2x chest pocket  
with Velcro

Additional gusset
1x chest pocket with 
YKK zipper

Wide loops for attaching 
tools

1x covered pocket, additional 
inside the right pocket

Zipped underarm 
ventilation

2x CORDURA  
detachable pockets

Reflective  
elements

Reflective elements
2x side cargo pocket

Reinforcements on 
the shoulders made 
of CORDURA fabric

Inner elastic band 
inside

Velcro fastened cuff

adjustable ventilation 
above the knee

HT5K812 TAUBER 4-way stretch  
protective trousers

TAUBER professional protective jacket is made of the highest quality materials. In addition 
to high durability, it also provides great comfort of use. During the production of the jacket, 
special attention was paid to the functionality and safety of the clothing. 4-way stretch 
standard increases the elasticity of the sweatshirt, which makes it suitable for many types of 
work, without restricting the user’s movements. The reflective details are used to make it 
possible to increase work safety after dark. A large number of capacious pockets affects the 
usability of the product. The fabric offers an excellent combination of elasticity, ventilation 
and durability. CORDURA material, which significantly reinforces TAUBER sweatshirt in 
sensitive elements, was used on the shoulders.

TAUBER professional men’s protective trousers are made of the highest quality materials. 
Standard 4-way stretch increases the elasticity of the trousers, which translates into great 
freedom of movement for the wearer. The reflective details are used to make it possible to 
increase work safety after dark. The inner elastic band prevents the trousers from slipping. 
A large number of pockets affects the usability of the product and ensures that tools are 
always at hand. CORDURA reinforcements are used in the pockets and on the knees.


